Where will my steps go?
Map - a picture of an area (city, street, town)

Key features of Rodbourne

Rodbourne is a small area in the town Swindon.
Key features of Rodbourne include the Even Swindon Community centre, which has a library and
the ministeamers childcare in next to it. In Rodbourne, there is
a church called St Augustine’s and a Methodist church There
are many shops including a post office and a co-op. The

Floor plan - a layout of the room
Route - a way from one place to another
Town - a large group of houses, shops and buildings (Swindon is a large town)
Area/suburb - a part of a large town (Rodbourne is an area of Swindon)
Factory - a (group of) buildings where goods are manufactured and assembled
House - a building where humans live
Office - a room or set of tooms where people work
Shop - a building where items are sold

biggest shopping place is the outlet, which used to be where

Community - a collection of people of living in the same place.

the trains would go from the railway. You can see some

Locality - a place and its surroundings.
Forest - a large area of trees

parts of trains in the outlet.

Hill - a raised area of land but not as high as a mountain
River - a natural stream of water that flows into the sea, a lake or another river

Isambard Kingdom Brunel was a famous engineer in

Soil - the black/brown top layer of earth where plants grow

Victorian times. He built bridges, ships and railway
stations. He changed transportation in Britain. He was
the chief engineer of the Great Western railway and he
designed the railway line between Bristol and London.
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